Quantum chemical calculation is applied to investigate the reaction mechanism of sulfonyl acid generator and the transparency of the resist material. We have found that electron absorbed dimethylsulfone can be easily decomposed by relatively low energy (2.95 Kcallmol), reaching to the decomposed status of methyl radical and CH~SO2 (methyl sulfonyl anion). This was thought to bean initial step in the electron acid generation reaction of the sulfonyl compounds. The total molecular energy of dimethyl sulfone anion was found to be higher than that of the neutral dimethylsulfone. On the other hand, sulfone derivatives with electron-withdrawing groups, such as methyl sulfonyl acetonitrile, usually have higher energy (about 41 kcallmol) than those for their anion. This suggests that the electron withdrawing groups enhance the electron amity of the sulfone compounds, which are also considered to increase the efficiency of acid generation. Additionally, another quantum chemical study was carried out in order to improve transparency of the aromatic species in resist for ArF excimer laser. Using configuration interaction (CI) methods of molecular orbital theory, the substituent effects of W absorption in the aromatic compounds were investigated. As a result significant red sifts in Amax were observed in the conjugated romatic rings, which increases the transparency at 193 nm wavelength region.
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On the other hand, ab-initio molecular orbital calculations provide an insight into the primary process in radiation chemistry. This is because this approach can characterize specific electronic states and therefore can predict changes in molecular. Therefore, electron reaction of sulfonyl compounds was studied using the GAUSSIAN-86 and GAUSSIAN-92 abinitio molecular orbital (MO) calculation programs 8). Figure 1 indicates the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) for the ground state of dimethyl sulfone obtained from the RHF (Restricted Hartree-Fuck) wave functions calculated by using 3-21Gn basis set. The LUMO is characterized as an S-C f antibonding orbital with the not-at-phase overlap between the S and C atomic orbital. If LUMO receives an electron during electron beam exposure, S-C bonding strength is expected to be drastically decreased.
Therefore, the behavior of the electron absorbed sulfonyl compounds (anion of sulfonyl compounds) has been studied with model compound, dimethyl sulfone. In this case, we have calculated with the M4ller-Presset 10) perturbation theory (UMP2) using the diffuseaugmented 6-31+G# 11) basis set. Figure 2 shows the dissociation potential curve of electron absorbed dimethyl sulfone. (A),(B) and (C) demonstrate the molecular structure at stationary points. We have found that the electron absorbed dimethyl sulfone has a minimum energy point on the potential energy surface (B). Its minimum geometry has a C1 symmetry with relatively longer (3.93 A ) S-C distance than that of the neutral molecule (A). However, this molecule can be easily decomposed by relatively low energy ( about 3 kcallmol corresponds to thermal energy), reaching the decomposed status of a methyl radical and CH3SOZ (C). From these results, sulfonyl compound is considered to be easily decomposed by electron absorption during EB irradiation. As mentioned above, an initial S-C cleavage by anion formation of sulfonyl compounds has been theoretically studied. Our calculated results are consistent with the recent ESR study of irradiated sulfonyl compounds. We suggest that the acid generation occurs through the reaction pass shown in Fig.3 .
3-2. A Substituent
Effect of SuIfonvI Compounds to the dins nll, iative electron absorption.
It should be noted that Fig.2 also contains another important information concerning energy of the sulfonyl compounds. That is a difference of the total molecular energy between neutral sulfonyl compound (A) and its negatively charged anion (B). In the case of dimethyl sulfone shown in Fig.2 , it was apparent that the dimethyl sulfone anion has higher energy than that of dimethyl sulfone. This also means that the value of the electron affinity of dimethylsulfone is negative. These observations suggest a way of increasing the efficiency of Structures indicate the geometry at stationary points.
acid generation reaction of sulfonyl compounds. That is, by implementing a noble molecular design of sulfonyl compounds having electron-withdrawing group. One possible molecular modification decreasing the molecular energy of anion ( equal to enhance the electron affinity ) was an introduction of electron-withdrawing groups in the sulfone backbone, since this introduction could stabilize the anion of sulfonyl compounds. Therefore, a potential energy surface of sulfonyl compound having nitryl group ( strong electron-withdrawing group ) was calculated to confirm above assumption. Figure 4 indicates the dissociation potential curve for methyl sulfonyl acetonitrile anion. The energy of methylsulfonyl acetonitrile anion was successfully lowered by the introduction of CN group, leading lower energy of anion compared with its neutral molecule (o in Fig.4 ). We also found similar substituent effect in chloromethyl methyl sulfone, which chlorine group also has the electron withdrawing characteristics. The electron affinity of methyl sulfonyl acetonitrile was estimated from the potential curve in Fig.4 , then compared with that for dimethyl sulfone in Table 1 .
Next, the efficiency of electron induced acid generation was also experimentally compared by using model resist compositions in which the 0.04moll (100g solid component of the resist) of the corresponding model acid generator was incorporated into TBPVP. The sensitivity of those resists was measured with the same method as used for Table 1 (the results are also shown in Table 1 ). Finally, we could obtain good agreement between the resulting sensitivities of the model acid generators and the magnitude of the calculation results of the electron affinity. From these results, the electron affinity of the sulfonyl compounds was considered to be the most important factor in the efficiency of the acid generator.
One more complicated energy should be taken into consideration in the assignment of the dominant factor of the dissociatioe electron absorption.
That is an energy required for C-s cleavage of anion to yield intermediate RSOZ in Fig.3 . Generally speaking, the temporary status of anion immediately after the electron absorption have an sufficient energy (corresponding to the electron affinity) enough to overcome the energy barrier required for the dissociation. However, in the case of the stable anions shown in Fig.4 , the dissociation energy should be taken into consideration. The dissociation energy of methyl sulfonyl acetonitrile anion could be estimated as 20kcallmol by the comparison of energy between anion and its dissociation limit, which is an acceptably low barrier in terms of the thermal energy. As mentioned in the opening section of this paper, the relatively long life of generated acid in sulfonyl compounds could be interpreted simply as the result of the 2 step reaction path of acid generation. At this stage, we consider that a part of electron absorbed sulfonyl compounds exists in the resist film as a stable anion, then generates the acid during post exposure bake as well as during the exposure.
3-3. Theoretical
Study of the Electron Spectra of Aromatic Comaounds for Resist for ArF Excimer Laser Exposure Aromatic compounds have been thought to be the most important materials in the resist composition for the lithography up to 248 nm exposure system. However, there are very few data or reports concerning the aromatic compounds in the case of the resist for ArF excimer laser exposure (193nm). This is because of the strong absorption of the aromatic ring at 193nm. A typical value of absorbance of polymer containing benzene ring, such as PVP mentioned in the prior section, was 301µm. In this study, we have tried to identify some transparent materials using MO calculation. Configuration Interaction approaches (CI), which consist of modeling excited status as combinations of multiple substitutions of Hartree-Fock ground state, are qualitatively predictive methods for the excitation energy of the molecules. The excitation energies (corresponding to the maximum absorption wavelength of the molecules, (?max) ,)
are calculated with CI method in MOPAC or ZINDO. The absorption near 193nm of benzene derivative is the third absorption band from longer wavelength side of UV region, which is extremely strong absorption compared with the other two forbidden transition absorption. This absorption is considered to occur the degenerated, allowed ir-i* electron transition from the aspect of MO theory. If the transition energy can be changed by substituent effect in benzene ring, poor transparency of the aromatic compound would be improved. Therefore, the excitation energies for third absorption band of the model aromatic compounds having different type of substituents were calculated using HOMO-LUMO 4 orbital CI method in MOPAC. Table 2 shows the results of excitation energy calculation. The introduction of typical functional groups (electronwithdrawing Cl and NOZ, or electron releasing OMe) to benzene ring was not strongly dependent upon its transition energy except indicating a little decrease of the energy (red sift of Xmax). On the other hand, substituent groups having double bonds conjugated with benzene ring indicated significant decrease of the transition energy implying decrease of absorption near 193nm. The calculated transition energies were found to be decreased with increasing conjugation length of double bonds. Multi-membered aromatic rings, such as naphthalene, have an advantage in lowering the transition energy, since they have rigid molecular structures to align double bonds on a plane. Figure 5 displays simulated spectra for benzene and naphthalene using ZINDO. It is very clear to recognize the sift in X max, and the transparency enhance at 193 nm in the case of naphthalene backbone. The above expectations are confirmed by the experimental study of VUV absorption of the aromatic compounds. Calculated Xmax employing C.I. method in MOPAC and the experimentally obtained Xmax of triphenyl sulfonium trifrate (the acid generator used in REF-1), NAT-10514 and TAZ-106 (The acid generators having naphthalene backbone. The former is an opium salt and the later is triazine.) are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 also includes experimental absorbance of 1µm thick films in which 5wt% of the corresponding acid generator was incorporated into a transparent polymer. As shown in Table 3 , naphthalene backbone was considered to be one of the most important structure for the resist for ArF excimer laser exposure, which is not only transparent to the 193nm light but also has the characteristics of an aromatic compound such as high etching resistance for plasmas or high thermal stability. Table 1 comparison of electron affinity and sensitivity to EB between model sulfonyl compounds *}This sensitivity has been tested with the resist containing 0 .04 mols of model sulfonyl compound and TBPVP. Other experimental conditions are the same as in Table 1 . Table 2 Calculated allowed transition energy and Xmax for model aromatic compounds MOPAC AM1 Hamiltonian and CI method was used for the calculation. Table 3 Theoretically and experimentally obtained absorption data for resist composition. negatively charged sulfonyl compounds. Sulfonyl compound derivatives with electronwithdrawing groups were found to have higher energy than those for their anion, suggesting that the electron withdrawing groups enhance the electron affinity, and therefore increase the efficiency of acid generation of the sulfonyl compounds. Additionally, the substituent effects of UV absorption in the aromatic compounds were investigated and significant wavelength shifts in Xmax were theoretically expected in the conjugated aromatic rings. Finally, the naphthalene backbone was considered to be an effective structure having the high transparency for ArF excimer laser.
4, CONCLUSION

